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A Joint Meeting of the 
National and Colorado Beekeepers’ Associations will be 
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Boulder, Colo. 

Whole No. 18. 

Held in the Hall of Representatives, Capitol Building, 
Denver, Colo., Sept. 3, 4 and 5.
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Oy Bee Supplies! ge REEITET on, , 
aa) i PP 
ee elo or UE in eS pa 5 ee pe ree We have the best equip- 

{SEE RE ES CE: Bsn, ped factory in the West and 
Se i the one nearest to you, car. Z 

orpigenom | eer ee I rying the largest stock o 
ee | ee pee FEN 4 everything needed in the ¥ 3 te ate =. PRR y Ky) aviary, assuring the best % 

4 Sor ae a or oy eet \ goods at the lowest prices, 
4 ei Gris Ness freight. ‘and prompt 
5 Jee Aes Se eee 7 shipment. We want every 

Rovlttgs (ihe ec eae “gf beekeeper to have our Free %& ; Bn ae Pe 2 De eee ick Illustrated Catalog. and read ¥ 
Aa phy eee description uf Alternating ¥ 

ca a te Hives, Ferguson's Supers, ¥ 
SL etc. Write at once for a Cat- ¥ 

alogue, g 
BRANCHES B.P. Critchlow, % 

"Ty, igden, Utah; KRETCHMER MF'G Co., Red Oak, Ia, 7, o7den, Utah incotn Neb Z 
g Shugart & Ouran, C’ncil BI’fs la Z 

SLNNNLNLVLVLLNLHK LHNNLVLH GLK VH WHN HHH VN HHH HN NOH NNN HNN H NI Z 
aR 

From a_ superior 
strain of Golden ! 

e and Leather colored t 
stock. Try our 

SS mountain bees on 
your alfalfa, Their tongues are long enough to j Olidee iogictng dor Foundation tance 
get the honey. ‘The largest, the finest looking Y Srila cents tnens annre look ane 
and very proutic. None better, ‘Tested queens | further,as Dadant’s has now been before 

: 2, select 2.75 best $4. Untested, one for $1; six | the beekeeping world for many years. and 
for $5; 12 for $9; full colonies $6; '8-frame nuclei | stands without a rival today. If you nev- 
without queen $2; one two-frame nuclei$1.50. Add | Grsaw any of Dadant's Fosndation, send 
price of queen wanted to price of nuclei* apostal for free sample together with 

Write for discount on large orders and circular. | {heir catalogue, Every inch guaranteed 
good as sampie sent, and no complaints 

| have ever come in against it. ‘They lave 
T. S. HALL. givo revised “Langstrth on the Hive and 

Honey Bee,” and you can scarcely uflord to 
JASPER. GEORGIA. do without this large and valuable book. 
Ss | Post paid $1.25, We sell everything need 

ed in the apiary. 

LERETSTIA ER CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
RSON-HA ss ueAt ge de Hamilton, H ncock Co., Illinois. 

ears Sy Rete ce SM Ne a 
ey Ne) 
> We ene Do You Read the 

BNE || oF 

SMa NZS) | =MODERN  FARTIER? 
cr Ze oa we \f Not, Why Not? 
SCAT \ WE nah? Py ae Gees Wir Botany aa : id) OPS Wa Wee Perhaps you haye never seen a copy. If 

CN Dee ay Mobis not send for one now, its free, or you can nade aN Rey Nogk Vee Ate es eS get ita whole year anytime before Janu- 
ada ae Meier | try 1002 for cents. Send today fora sam 

GE Manly iG MO ple, orsend 2 cents and take it a year, and 
La we) eS ee we will refund the money if you are not 

i. “NGRAVING er au. PROCESS ete] | Satis fied. Or,send us Wc, and the names 
SE OPO - and addresses of 5 farmers, and we will 

‘ ee \ send you the paper one year. Address 

ps oe We) “se i uo The. Modern Farmer, 

N St. Joseph, - Mo.
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ee a te 

DANZENBAKER HIVE. | 
SS 

Branch Offices. DOLDO OO OOD —————————_—_———————— 
‘Phe A. I. Root Co., 10 Vine St., Phila., Pa. 

Wm, A. Seiser, manager. 
The A. L Root Co.. Syracuse, New York. ey a 

F. A. Salisbury, manager. es has 
The A. I. Root Co., Mechaie Falls, Me. tl i su a es hive On 

J. B. Mason, manager. he mar fe 
The A. 1, Root Co. 1024 Miss. St, St. Paul elas peat pe: obtained: at 

H G. Acklin, manager. Te S04 edi 
Re mireo Bau Antonia, Newas. nay Ff OSE ' nt Medina, 

; Toepperwein & Walton, manag'rs. hio; a y 
‘The A. E Root (0. 10Md-ave., SW Wash | pie 2 a branch 

Saffell and Kerrick, managers. houses, ani y 
Peed orieiien Sau igaaci nev Guba Pie a eee ee local 

F. H. DeBeche, manager. and jobbing agencies. Send to 
} Jobbing Agencies. the address nearest you, and 

Geo W York and Co, 144, 146 Erie St. Chics | cay, : a aa 
Gwiwerer - t incinnati, Ohio, | Save freight and get quick de- 
WH Huntand Son - Bell Branch. Mich f yi 7 ary, 
WalterSPouder, - Indianapolis, Ind. f 41VCTy. 

| Jos. Nysewander. = Des Moines, Ia Z 
Jno Nebel and Son High Hill, mont. Co Pa. 
Carl F Buck, Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas 
WW Carey andSon, |< Lyonsvile, nas. ——————— 
The LA Watkins mdse Co = Denver, Col. | QO QI ODO LOD 

ep Nc eee teint ana, 

Would you increase your profits? Then try the Danz. hive 

Itis used from Maine to California. Read the following: 

Mechanic Falls, Me., Feb. 28, 1902. 

The A. I. Root Co., Medina, Ohio. 
Gentlemen:—I am very, very pleased that you are willing I 

should recommend the Danz. hive. I have had a greatfmany in- 
t quiries regarding it, and have not felt at liberty to recommend it 

over our regular hives. At first I was prejudiced against it, but 
the sales have increased without recommendations, and wherever 

I have sold they have bought again and praised the hive with ; 
extravagant claims, and I am forced to the conclusion that. it is 
the best comb honey hive on the market. J. B. MASON, 

Manager Northeastern Branch The A. I. Root Co. 

, The above unsolicited testimonial speaks for itself. 

M. H. Mendleson, of Caifornia, has just ordered 700 Danzen- 

baker supers. Sales are doubling every year. Still the demand 

for honey in Danz. sectios is greater than the supply. If you 

‘are wise you will raise comb honey in Danz. hives. 
ae neers ani ndapaeeiseessocess oan 

The A. I. Root Co., Medi e A. I. Root Co., Medina, O.
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STILL 10c A YEAR..... Southern 

Until further notice you can still get 
the Poultry, Bee and Hruit Journal for 10c , 
per yaer. Or by getting four of your e - ; 
friends to send with you, we will either pears —=( 1 f 

extend yonr subscription one year or make a 1 ornia, 4 
you the gift of a good poultry book. Send 
today—NOW~before it is too late, as this 
offer may be withdrawn at any time. Send 
yourdime and get the neatest, boiled Where 400 carloads of Honey 
down, right tothe point, stop when you d i 
hove said it monthly journal an entire | 2¢¢made. Large averages per col- 
year. Thirty words in breeders column | ony. A mammoth Honey ‘Trust. ‘ 
for 2c. Display advertising 7c per inch | Value of different fields told in the 
net. No discounts for time or space A 
guarantee of satisfaction written in every 
contract. 

° i / 
Poultry, Bee and Fruit Co., Pacific Bee Journal. 

DAVENPORT, IOWA. 

———————————E 
EPR EER 2K Whose correspondents are suc- | 

ae nS CAL K cessful producers with crops rang- | - 

es ai) ne & A GAS e AN ing from 20 to 80 tons each. 
PAaBS Ey Fie ae na tee a Sa 2 
ee a 7 ot, Treats on Moving Bees, Honey 
bs @ f el oy Da ey | Va fe8, | Resources, Building Up, ete. 
4s AM bel 9 Be py — yj Gbgs | ‘California asa Honey State, "by © 
Ban Cage a 9 eww | Prof. A.J. Cook. ‘‘Nevada and 

4 | Utah Beekeeping.’’ _‘‘Washing- / 
Hh hae Daye ted ¥ G lin. § | ton and Oregon N ws.”? BeBe id TeGie OR GUA. 8 CW: s 

Suceosstul esult of 26 years’ experience. 5 
f dciestifieally correct. practically perfect. se 

4 Non-explosive ictal lamps. Correspondence Solicited. 
Double and packed walls. spi 

i ertect rngulation of heat and ventilation. Apiaries for Sale or to Rent. 
W Juco of best materials, and highest quality é ae 
f} cf workmanship and finish. Experienced Apiarists Wanted. 

PRICES $7.00 AND UP, ‘ 

SATISFACTION GUARANTLED OR NO PAY. Small Farms For Sale. x 
We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 

¢#7 Catalog and Price List sent Free. i 

Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG.CO,, f |. Beekeepers say the Pactere 
Dept. 248 Jamestown, N.Y. EE JOURNAL 18 ONE OF TEN BHag 

= wide awake and up-to-date. It is a 
rare ee great help in knowledge of market 
eS ern eee values and general conditions. 

H.R Bennett, West New Brighton. NY; 
FE Bissemey, Torrington, Conn.; Mrs ON 
Salisbury, Gerry, N'Y; GB Beattie, Cayu: 
ga. NY; 8 M Barger, Summit, N. Y. PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL, 

Hatched Alh but One. 237 B 4th St., 

AH Franks, Huntsville, 0 ; Mrs J L F ‘ 
Leary, Caesar, N C; W Carrier, Marceilus, 
wich; Mrs DeForest Johnson, Ashville, N. Los Angeles, California. 
CaN eeaA Sie Nee ern The Rocky Mountain and Pacific $1.00
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’ PORTER’S FAMOUS ITALIAN QUEENS. § 
LONG TONGUES. PROLIFIC QUEENS. GENTLE BEES 

oiNny ‘These three requisites alone constitute the desired honey bee. I 
" od have given these my special attention. If you want Honey, Strong 
ey Colonies and Gentle Bees, try a Queen of this famous strain. 
ER us 

nS r, PRICES—Untested 75c; 6 for $4.00 i va 
: CARY Tested $1.00: 6 for $5.00 

ene Select Breeders $2 to $5 
Kul 

a : CHAS. O. PORTER, 
15-6 WILLIAMSTOWN, KY. 

i i 
a 

@) S = = i > [TENNESSEE ()UEENS. 
Buy them of H. G..Quirin, the largest 

Queen Breeder in the North. | 
‘The A. J. Root Co, tell us our stock is ex- 

tra fine. Editor York, of the A B.J.,says | _ Daughters of select. imported Italian. 
he has good reports from our stock’ from | Select long tongued (Moores) and select 
time to tim, while J. L. Gandy, of Humbolt | straight 5-band queens. Bred three and 
Nebraska, has secured over 400 pounds of | one-fourth miles apart and mated to select 
honey (mostly comb) from single colonies | drones. No bees owned within two and 
containing our queens We have files of | one half miles. None impure within three 
testimonials similar to the above, | and but few within five miles. No dis- 
Our breeders originated from the High- | ease. Twenty-nine years experience. 

est priced Long Tongued Red Clover | Warranted queens 75 cents each. Tested 
queens in the U. S. | $1.50 each. Discount on large orders. Two- 

te Pacccue) Dipmaubnes, mua square | hundred choice tested,jreared last season 
eating has built up our present business, | ready ‘today. Contracts, with dealers a 
which was established in 1888. | specialty. Discount after July Ist, send 

‘ Sr ICES eee for circular. 

on and heme en _ ag a | JOHN M. DAVIS, 
Select warranted—1 for 75; 6, 4.00; 12.7 
Tested -  - 1 for $1.00; 6, 500; 12,9,00 | SPRING HILL, TENN. 
Select Tested 1 for $1.50; 6, 8.00 \ 
Pxtra select tested, the best that money | 

can buy, $3.00 each. | 
We guarantee safe arrival to any State, | — 

Goprnental end or European country. 
Can fill all orders promptly, as we expect 
tokeep three to five handred queens on QUEENS, QUEENS. 
hand ahead of orders. Special price on 50 to 100. ST ee ER 
Cireulars free. Address all orders to 

We breed Italians, Cyprians, Holylands, 
Carniolans and Albinos, in separate yards 
5 to 2 miles apart. Prompt service. Safe 

g | arrival guaranteed. Bees by the pound, 
rrhes Ques Breeder nucleus, full colony or by the carload. 

z PRICES: Tested, $1.50 each; 8.00 for six; 
PARKERTOWN, OHIO. 15.00 perdozen. Untested, March, April, 

15 6t Parkertown is a money order office, | May, $1.00 each ; 5.00 for six; 9.00 per dozen: 
4 - | Fine breeders 500each. Send for our cat- 

ae ee | alogue, free by imuil, ‘telly how toi rear 
DESIGNS queens and keep bees for profit. 

TRADE-MARKS Agents for Dadant’s Foundation. and 
AND COPYRIGHTS 4 | Gleanings. Premiums given. Don’t fail 

OBTAINED to get our printed mater. It is ALL free. 
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY Bee supplies of all kinds. 14 6t 
Notice in “Inventive Age” | 
Book “How to obtain Patents” rf 
Charges moderate, No feo til patent is secured. The Jennie Atchley Co. 

Letters strictly confidential. Address, 
E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D.C. Beeville, Bee Co. Texas
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Te 

A TALE OF BLASTED HOPES! 2. If not, to what do youattribute the 
ae dearth of nectar? 

Early Drought, Late Rains and 3. From present indications, what 
Wintry Weather Cut the West: percentage ofa full crop will you har- 

ern Honey Crop More than One- vest this season? 
Half Short. Fraternally Yours, 
Ne x THE Rocky MouNTAIN BEE JOURNAL. 
The JouRNAL, at some considerable ex- Boulder; Célon' Judy 

, ., July 7, 1902. 
pense and work, has undertaken to furn- From’ ihe ‘multitude of anaes 

ish its readers with reliable information \ ceived we cull the following as fairly rep- 

as to the size of the Western: honey crop. -.cantative of each section: 
We believed it best that the truth be 7 

known. If the crop was a large one, a * 

fair statement of its size would forestall No surplus at all expected this year 
any possible exaggeration. If small, the and doubtful whether my bees will get 

producer is entitled to the benefits accru- enough for winter, F. 1. THOMPSON. 
ing froma scarcity of his product, and Denver, Colo., July 11, 

the fact ought to be known before it * j 

reaches the hands of the middleman. In There has not been one-half a crop of 

order to ascertain the exact truth of the honey gathered to date in Montrose 
matter the following circular letter was county. I attributethis to low temper- 

mailed to reliable correspondents in the ature accompanied by high winds. Con- 
chief honey producing sections of the ditions have improyed since July 5, but 

Rocky Mountain states: alfalfa is all cut and no water to make a 

Dear Friend:— second crop, so unless we get very good 

Will you kindly answer the following rains I cannot estimate our output at : 

questions on the enclosed card and re- above one-half what we get in average 
turn to us at the earliest possible mo- years. We might get rains in time to 

ment? This information is asked, that help us, but can’t count on them. 

the misrepresentations and exaggerations J. S. BRucE. ; 

of Eastern buyers regarding the size of Montrose, Colo., July 9, 1902. 4 

our honey crop may be met and dis- * 

pelled with the truth. 1. Nota case yet, nora single swarm 
1. Hasa full crop been gathered up to in 300 colonies. i 

date? 2. Weather too cool, rainy and windy.
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3. Prospects poor for one-half a crop. 1, We donot know. 
j /A. F. Foster. 2. Searcity of bees and covl, cloudy 
Boulder, Colo., July 8. weather. 

5 * 3. We should say full, though we 
eo, , have but last season to judge by. 

F £ 5 Ne Tuos. C. StanLEy & Son. 
2. Atmospheric conditions. Biicatoln selon dy 4 
3. None. Bees robbing—starving. q wt £ 

T. Loue. 2 

Brighton, Colo., July 8. 1. No. 

* 2. Cool, rainy weather. 

_ 1. We have had a very good flow to 3. Probably ; three-fourths average - 

‘date—fully up to the average, if not bet- ‘TOP: My main hopes are based on 
beter sweet clover. W.C, Evans: 

2. Lackof bees (weak colonies). I Ft. Collins, July 8. 
_ have one yard in that condition. % 

2. Dry at present and water short. As far as surplus honey is concerned 
_ Prospect not so good. I expect about our bees are doing nothing. The weather 

; three-fourths of a crop. has been dry, cold and windy. If the 

A, LEHMAN. weather would settle and turn off hot 
Rocky Ford, Colo., July 9. we are in hopes of taking off some sur- 

* plus, but do not expect the crop we had 
f i. No. last year. This locality is becoming a 

2. Cold weather. little overstocked, which has something 

3. Indications poor for overt one- ‘to do with present conditions. 

fourth of a crop. Harry McComss. S. FRANCIS. 

: Sterling, Colo., July rr. Erie, Colo., July 7. 

1. No. Nor any part of it. 1, \No, 

2. No water in ditches, cold, dry 2. Lack of winter and spring moisture 

weather and grasshoppers. and abnormal condition of the weather 

. 3. No surplus crop-expected. since honey season began. 

ae CuHAs, ADAMS, 3. Less than one-half. 

G Greeley, Colo., July 8. M. A. Giny. 
* Longmont, Colo., July 8. 

1. About one-half, * 
Y 2. Lack of water to irrigate, and last 1. No. 

two weeks cold weather.. No comb 2. Dry weather in early spring and 

building and no nectar at present. cold east winds later. 

3. If weather comes dry and warm, 3. About one-half. J. B. Apams, 
one-half crop. If present conditions con- Longmont, Colo., July 9. 

_ tinue ten days a complete failure. a 

f W. Hickox. s 
-_- Berthoud, Colo., July 9. 1. Not one-twentieth of a crop. 

iB 2. Ido not know unless it is the cold 
7 ‘\ x 4 wet weather. 

‘ Bee ee te Ghections Aa 2. Present conditions do not warrant 
BPX D. F. Moon. my saying that I will get over one-fortieth 

Golden, Colo., July 11. of acrop. I still hope for one-fourth of
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a crop from the late flowers—sweet clover In some sections, yes, in others no. : 

and Rocky Mountain bee plant. 2. Lack of moisture in some localities 
W. P. Collins. and hail. 

Boulder, Colo., July 8. 3. From three-fourths to as much per 
* colony as I had last year. 

3 Las Animas, Col. July 9. 

ANG. : B. E. Burcuer. 
2. Cool, changeable weather. : 

3. One-half to two-thirds. We can- es 
not tell much about it. Rather blue just 1. No honey. 

now. Possibly sweet clover may do well. 2. Toocold, and grasshoppers. 

Hurrah for the convention! 3. Prospects very poor for any honey 
R, C. AITKIN. at all, 

Loveland. Colo., July 7. L. ‘F. Jouno, Y 
a : Denver, Colo., July rr. 

1. No. * 

2. The season was backward with late toe 
frosts, and the bees almost starved. Backward condition of bees in spring. 

3. Perhaps one-half. If we havesum- Wind and cold weather from 2d to 5th of 
mer rains, more than half. If not, less July. Light frost morning of the 5th. 

as the season has been very dry. Not to exceed fifty per cent of a good 

Mrs. A. J, BARBER. crop. J. Roscok Miner. — 
Mancos, Colo., July 11. Uncompahgre, Colo., July 11. 

* - 

ay2No. 1, Very little honey finished up to 
2. Norain for the arid lands. date. 

3. Three-fourths. J. U. Harris. 2. Can answer this by using Dr. Mil- 
Grand Junction, July 10. ler’s phrase, “I don’t know.’’ It was 

* not so much a dearth of nectar as lack of 

Ihave but very little honey, in fact bees old enough to gather. The wind 
none to speak of. Cold and windy blew and does yet and the nights are cool. 

weather is the principal cause. With the The ranchmen all had good mowers and 
best of conditions from now on we can uO breakdowns, making short work of 
not expect over one-half crop. Hoppers _ the alfalfa. 

are thick and water scarce. 3. Hard to estimate. Things must 
R. C, Crary. change for the better if we get ‘half a 

Ft. Morgan, Colo., July 9. crop, but it is possible to do better. 
i WM. BROADBENT. 
q Ordway, Colo., July 10. 

1. Up to date have gathered fifteen : 

supers of honey from eighty colonies, * yd 

2, I fear there will be no blooming of 1. Yes, some places, others no. 

the second crop of alfalfa on account of 2. Grasshoppers and drought. ; 

the many hoppers. Being so cold and 3- One half of a full crop. While itis 
windy for the past eighteen days bees arly to predict results, indications are 
could not work at all. that some sections of the state -will pro- 
s ES this oe Mes neePee ect peel duce only one-third of a crop, but others 

ey ge ne-Nalf crop. Ow ve Is *: : . 

ee only lines but hes is very little of eu give one-half of’ ¢ fairly Sood: coap 
it here. W. H. LUEBKERT. The drought is not as severe as last, but 

Brush, Colo.,July 10. the grasshoppers are bad in some sections.
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In this county our old saviors, the gulls, Will get no surplus from it. Probably 

are devouring them, having commenced one-half to two-thirds of a crop may be 

about a month earlier than usual, but harvested. T. W. LEE. 
we still have our worst enemy, the smel- Tona, Idaho, July 12. 
ter stnoke to contend with. Re 

2 ES. LovEsy. 4 Good Word of Advice. 
peer ity Utab, July 10. If we were advising the honey raisers 

\ - of the West, we would say, Be careful of 

r Prospect for honey crop is poor this your first quotations and sales. To a 

year, principally due to killing frosts in great extent these fix the price in the 

May, also one on the 3d of July which eastern mind. Last season Chicago and 
destroyed the honey producing ‘flowers St. Louis brokers were quoting California 
and weakened the bees. Some of our white comb, fancy, at 10 cents per pound 
beekeepers have had heavy losses of bees. and No. 2at 8 cents! We ordered all 

We are now having a long dry spell, yet they could get at this figure and proposed 
ifrain and good weather should come to go to California to receive and pay for 
soon it willbe possible to get half a crop. it on the spot. This remedied that evil, 

CHRISTIAN OTTESON. and we got but one car from that source 

Huntington, Utah, July 10. and at these prices. There was, however, 

* several carloads of elegant comb honey 

that the producer got but 7 to 9 cents a 

1, The honey flow in Utah up to date pound for. They eventually wended 
is very much above that of last year. their way east and demoralized the mar- 

, 2, Answered by first. kets toward the close of the season to 
Present indications are that we will such an extent that considerable money 

have a larger crop than last year. was lost by holding of honey. 
Wo. RovLANCE, The entire crop of comb. honey could 

Proyo, Utah, July 9. have been handled last season without a 

% furore, had there been a little better un- 

Too cold up to the last five days; good derstanding among them or, rather, be- 

‘ since that time. tween the buyers and sellers, and, above 
2. Good at the present. all, DON’? CONSIGN. These lots do more 
3. A fair average crop. damage (we mean car lots) than any- 

; G. W. Vancunpy. thing else. It will be apparent that if a 

Vernal, Utah, July 11. man invests his money in purchases out- 
uF right that he will stand tooth and toe-nail 

y for prices but when he strikes a car lot 

I. No. i consigned, in most cases and in most 
There is no lack of nectar, but there is markets, he is up against a loss, for the 

a lack of bees to gather it. Cellar win- eater with but two-thirds of value in a 
* tered bees spring dwindled badly—about car of honey, can and will do a: little bet- 

twenty per cent loss. On bees wintered 46,-+0 effect sales. Thus it is imperative 

out of doors the loss will run from twenty- that the outright purchaser must reduce 
five to one-hundred per cent. One of MY his quotations. 
neighbors lost all he had—27 colonies. Tuos, C,StanuEy & Son, 

Another one has three weak ones left out Manzanola Colo: 

of 50. My own loss was 25 per cent. 

Some still weak. ott 
, 3. The first crop of alfalfa is being cut. Premium queen offer is withdrawn.
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Long Tongues Extraordinary. Report from Uintah Co., Utah. 
The Rauchfuss Bros, of Denver Colo- Bees are in fine condition considering 

rado, are importing queens from the Cau- the cold weather and the winds. I took 

casus, in Asia Minor. They have been off 1,000 pounds today, but had toquiton 
testing these bees for several years, and account of the wind. I got to to 75 

they fin them to be more amiable than pounds per colony. I have sold 3,000 
the Carniolans, good workers and only pounds, at 5 cents per pound and find 

moderate swarmers, Besides possessing the carts, to go to Colorado, In my out- , 

these desirable qualities, according to yard I have had 120 per cent increase; in 

measurement of Prof. C. P. Gillette, they | my home yard about 70 per cent, which 

have exceedingly long tongues. Follow- reduces the bees and consequently the 

ing is an extract from the Professor's let- yield. Iam going to try to be at the 
* ter reporting his measurements of the big convention at Denver in September.’ 

tongues of several cages of these bees: G. W. VANGUNDY. 

I measured the tongues of ten of Vernal, Utah, July 11, 1902. 

the bees which you sent with the [We hope that not only friend Van-  ~ 
queen. ‘The tongue reach varied be- gundy, but a large delegation of beekeep- 

tween 1g and 22.5 hundreths of an inch ers from the Vernal, Utah, country may 
with an average of 20.65. The ligula bein attendanceat the Big Joint Con-  ~ 

alone varied between 16.5 and 17.5 hun- vention, Ep.] 

dredths, with an average of 16.95 hun- kt 

dredths. The total tongue length Varied From Washington Co., Utah. 
between 25 and 26.5 hundreths with an 

- I thought I would send you a few 
average of 25.9 hundreths, 2 cee ees ‘ ejay ie 

nthe | : es ‘ items from ‘‘’way down in Dixie,’ the; 
S es cage No. aye * 

“gta iat Baye a tongue  :most distant part of the state of Utah. 
reach varying between 20 and 25 hun- , ay ei 

k 2 The same thing is at fault here as else- 
dredths, with an average of 21.5. The : y 

¥ i where. My bees were doing well and I 
ligula alone varied between 16.5 and 17.5 Acre Bagh 

5 was going to have some very early honey, 
with an average of 17.15 hundredths. ‘ < 
y vie when the farmers started in and cut all 
The total tongue length varied between a; q 

r their lucerne in about ten days. We 
25.5 and 26.5 with an average of 26.2 6 5 : 

a have had no rain and no wild flowers, 
hundreths. y 2 

x : q and the honey flow slackened to such a 
The bees in cage No. 2 had a tongue u 

' s s degree that the bees went to robbing the 
reach varying between 18 and 25 hun- Lewy f , ¥ ee weak stands. Propects are better now. 
dredths with an average of 21.5. The " ste z x 

: 3 ¢ s _ Wild clover is coming out in bloom and _ 
ligula alone varied between 17 and 18 a Sar 

i the bees are working hard. 
hundredths and gave an average of 17.4. ie ida 
a : R, A. Morris, ; 
The total tongue length varied between Sie : 

St. George, Utah, June 13, 1902. 
26 and 27 and gave an average of 26.45 

hundredths, 3 ae : 
Ithink you understand that I put al- How Much Honey from an Acre _ 

most no importance upon the tongue of Alfalfa? + 7 

reach as obtained in these measurements. How much honey from each acre can 
1 believe that the bee’s power to reach bees get out of the second crop of alfalfa 

depends wholly upon the total tongue if it is allowed to go to seed? I mean an 
length, and what I obtain in my meas- average crop. P 3 

urements of the tongue reach is only the HENRY H. SWEETLAND. 

apparent tongue reach, and is quite va- Brush, Colo., July 7, 1902. : 
riable. C. P. GILLETTE. (We know of no way in which even an 

Ft. Collins, Colo., June 26, 1902. estimate can be made of the yield’ of
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honey per acre from alfalfa or any other Heat should never he applied direct to 

crop. This is an interesting question a vessel containing extracted honey. 

but a hard one to solve. Candidly we Set the honey ina second vessel contain- 
~ donot know. In locating out apiaries ing water. 

of say 100 colonies we should want at ‘ . 

least ae acres of alfalfa within a raidius ie eo team cane ane * 

a oe ey A eos uaa that it esas the illusion of the man who 
me Ba We do fl know. ‘IPany ‘of thinks beekeeping an ‘‘easy job.”’ 

our readers can throw any light upon Mr. Leather colored strains of Italians seem 

_ Sweetland’s question we solicit them to to outstrip the goldens in the gathering 

~ do so.—ED.) of honey. The latter are far prettier, but 
i wot the bees that secure the most honey are 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. bound to become the most popular. 

* pene ks Do not grade honey in a slip-shod man- 
BY X RAYS. ner, Carefully (yes religiously) assort 

‘ July 14th. Bees and beekeepers loaf- the ener Sed) and see that the 
2 weights of the cases hold out according 

Bry. te; and,both cross. to rule. Anything doubtful should be 
New honey is retailing at 15 cents (no consigned to the next lower grade. Sell- 

“two for a quarter’’) in Boulder. ing by the case is bound to come into dis- 

-» Tcal demand will very nearly absorb repute unless the grading rules are rig- 

the Colorado honey crop this year. orously adhered to: 

Pax S34 With bees enough to gather ten car coe joint meeting of the National 

" Joads of honey, Boulder county will not and Colorado State Beekeepers 5 Associ- 
t to exceed two cars this season. ations will soon be on the carpet in Den- 

ero ver, and take my word for it, brother bee- 
Now is a good time to dig up the Colo-  {eeper, if yon miss attending you will: 

rado grading rules and read them over have something to regret all your life. It 
again. is the one grand, big opportunity. for 

Carbolic acid is mentioned as a remedy Colorado beekeepers to attend the Na- 

/ for robbing in a recent issue of the Irish tional Association. 

Bee Journal. The plan of running an out apiary as 

Do not store honey of any character in outlined by M. A. Gill in the June 

- the cellar. A warm, dry room, mouse- JOURNAL is, I believe, emineutly practi- 

proof and dust-proof, is the ideal place. cal. If increase is wanted the hive con- 
‘ , taining the brood can be carried to a new 

Paper bags are being used AO SONS SAU stand and, given a ripe cell. If not, it 

. tent in Colorado as market packages for can be placed close by the side of the 

. extracted honey. “shook’’ swarm, and in 21 days when the 

‘ .. Carniolans seem to be coming into brood will be all hatched united with it, 

favor again. Handling an apiary ofthem thus preventing increase and keeping the 
a la Gill might curb their swarming pro- working force together. 
pensities So as to render them endurable. het 

There has not been a day since bees Upon receipt of 75 cents we will ex- 

began flying in the spring that the ex tend your subscription one year and mail 
posure of honey in the apiary would not you a copy of Advanced Bee Culture; or, 

start»robbing. extend you two years and the book for $1.
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The ROCKY MOUNTAIN ; THE season for an and a Nes 

honey is upon us, and lest some of our 

AHBEE JOURNAL. #% many new subscribers may not be in- 

eerie: (ee BON formed, we republish the rules and rec- 
H. C. MorEHousk, Editor and Pub'r. ommendations adopted) by the Colorado 
Tod Te ne Li |, hate! \ Beekeepers’ “Association tortie 

bce clilae vathusnametenuy nen epincenon grading of comb and extracted honey. “i 

SAE CTIA) Seve TNT es hu rea ee 
Entered at the Post Office at Boulder, 

Colorado, as secund class matter, April 3, UNDER the title of ‘‘Foul Brood, the % 

eer cas VN Disease, ‘the Symptoms, the: Cures thew 

dlake all remittances payable fo and ad- Foul Brood Taw,’ the Colorado State F 
Bee Journal, Box 61 Boulder, Colo. Beekeepers’ Association has recently | 
+ --- ————- issued a neat little pamphlet that ought 

Reg a ee Sont Beat St one * olorado to be in the hands of every beekeeper in 
Sos te we) the state, Ttialso contains: the .Colarace 

NOTE. SE OnR On Cesc ne grading rules. _ Copies may be obtained 

sent to subscribers until all arrearages — free by addressing the secretary, D. W. 
are pail and it is ordered stopped. Working bus gia) Leaver! Chie: aay 

eR EC Sea TS ee ! 

ARE you preparing an exhibit of bees THE Denver, Northwestern and Pacific 
or bee products for the Big Convention? — will soon be completed to the summit of 
Bring along the best you’ve got and let's the continental divide. The funds for its 
make a big showing. construction are available as fast as 

ee needed, and next season will probably 
THE bee exhibit at the Colorado state witness the completion of the line to Salt 

fair at Pueblo will be in charge of J. N.  LakeCity. This new railway will open — 
Harris, of Grand Junction. This exhibit rich, virgin beekeeping territory in the 
Which is to consist of bees, honey, wax,  Vallies of the Bear and White rivers in 

etc., and apiarian appliances, will prob- Colorado and the great basin of the 

ably be brought to the Big Convention, Green river in Utah. 

wet tt 
A CIRCULAR, for which, presumably, We hope none of our readers will risk 

some one in Delta county, Colorado, is putting extracted honey in cans that — 

responsible, reprinted in Gleanings May have once been used for oil. It is well 

1st, places the honey product of that nigh impossible to remove the taint and 
county at twenty-five carloads for this smell of the kerosene, and the honey will ~ 

season, We are sorry that Bro. Root al- quickly absorb it, rendering it unfit for 

lowed this to go in without comment. use. The editor of the American Bee 
The fallacy of such a statement is noto- Journal recently received a consignment 

riously apparent. It would be untrue if of honey in second hand oil cans, much 

applied to the whole state, of which to his disgust and loss. He comes down! 

Delta county forms a very small part. pretty hard on the thoughtless consignor 

This county in the best season it ever had in an editorial. None too hard, how- 

never produced one-fourth of thisamount. ever, when one considers not only the fi- 
Such statements have a tendency to bear nancial loss, but the incalcuable damage 

the market, and we hope our eastern done to the extracted honey market by. 

friends will be more guarded in the fu- such worthless stuff reaching the con- 

ture. sumer’s table. ¢
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ONE good piece of work done by the crossing the great divide, the misty high- 
late congress was the passage of the West- lands that mark the boundries between 

\ erm irrigation bill. The bill as finally the world material and the world spirit- 

passed, appropriated no money directly ual. 
from the treasury, but hereafter all funds Mr. Dadant was born in the province 

that accrue from the sales of public land of Champagne, France, in 1817. He came 
will be available for the construction of to the United States in 1863. One year 

irrigation works. The cost of such works — Jater he took up the study of bee culture. 

will be taxed directly upon the lands they By 1876 he had established five apiaries. 
benefit and returned to the treasury, thus Ty 1878 he began the manufacture of 

» making the ever increasing fund perpet- comb foundation. He is the author of a 

ual. While the irrigation bill was not book in the French language dealing 
such as the people of the west desired, it with apiculture, and he revised ‘‘Langs- 
is better than nothing, and is an entering roth on the Hive and Honey Bee” 

| wedge to more liberal appropriations in which he subsequently translated into the 
the future. With the opening of new  janguage of France. 

_ lands to settlement will come new fields ie 
for the conquest of the honey bee. Bee- ‘ AR aise os 

keepers, be on the alert. Our industry is SECRETARY IW orking % engagéd in the 
upon the eve of an era of gigantic de- very laudable task of issuing a beautiful ‘i 
velopment. art souvenir booklet in commemoration 

ok F of the approaching Big Joint Convention 

BEEKEEPERS living in the near. vicin- of beekeepers. It will consist of the pro- 

ity of Denver who are willing to enter- gram of the three days meeting, some ad- 
tain those from out of the state (mem- vertising, and will be embellished with 

bers of the National Association) who fine half-tone views of the leading: apia- 
_ will be in attendance at the Big Con ven- ae Orne stile Acca APE 

tion, are requested to communicate said fence: aS val leg Be: Oe Ses pte 
fact to Secretary Working. Those who ive matter. _The printing will be of 

receive this paragraph marked are solici- highly attractive design and will be upon 

ted to write the Secretary in regard to 140-pound enamel book paper. ‘ It will be 
eo ee ° not only a ‘“‘thing of beauty’ but a joyful 

wht reminder of a delightful. oceasion to all 

ARE you going? ‘To the Big Conven- who are fortunate enough to secure one. 

_ tion, we mean, You can't afford to miss re , 

it, brother beekeeper. THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
et “ MEETING. 

CHAS. DADANT DEAD. The executive committee of the Colo- 
The death of the noted and veteran  rado State’ Beekeepers’ Association met at 

apiculturist occurred July 16, 1902, at 1440 Market St., Denver, Thursday, July 
‘ his home at Hamilton, Illinois, at the 17, and disposed of a large amount of 

wipe old age of eighty-five years. Mr. business. The principal business at hand 

Dadant is familiarly known in every was completing arrangements for the 
American household interested in bee- joint meeting of the National and Colo- 

- enlture, both because of his numerous rado_ State Beekeepers’ Associations, 

writings and the popular brand of woich willtake place at Denver, Colo- 
_ foundation that bears his name. He was — rado, September 3d, 4th and fifth, 

_ probably equally as well known in Eu- ‘ile Gickdiy wall be devoted (ueeind 
» rope, being a frequent contributor to the i y ‘i Es DUUETD 

French bee periodicals. ‘Thus one by one ally to the business of the Colorado As- 

the fathers of modern apiculture are  cisoation.
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The Board of Capital Managers has the Colorado State Beekeepers’ Associ- 

kindly donated the use of the hall of ation hereby express our appreciation of 

Representatives for this meeting, which 8 character as a man and a friend, and 
aS oe that we unite wih his frjends and ad- 

will give ample room. mirers everywhere in testifying to his 
A half rate for this occasion has been worth. 

asked of all the railroads entering Den- Resolved, that the secretary of this 

ve, with exellent prospets of fs being Spite ese oS my 
granted. A large attendance is promised with the condolences of this committee. : 
from the Western Slope if this rate is D. W. WorKING, 

\ made. J. U. Harris, 

A free excursion from Denver to Ward, FRANK RAUCHFUS. 

Colo., will be given members of the Na- ae 

tional from outside of Colorado—pro- THROUGH the courtesy of its publish- 

vided the funds can be raised. Ward is ers Geo. W. York & Co. of Chicago, IIls., 
54 miles from Denver, in the-midst of the we are in receipt of a copy of the newly 

grandest mountain scenery on the con- revised edition of ‘‘Cook’s Manual of the ° ° 

tinent. This.trip will be worth cominga Apiary.’ This valuable work is now 

thousand miles to enjoy. fuily up to date, there having been ad- 
The following committee on Reception ded about 80 pages and 75 engravings, 

and Entertainment was appointed: Besides being a practical guide in the 
Herman Rauchfuss, chairman, Denver; apiary, it includes a large amount of 

Miss Mary Porter, Denver; Miss Emma  matter' on the natural history of the 
Byans, Denver; Miss Susie. R. Cook, honey bee and allied insects. It also 
Littleton; Mrs. Sarah Mac D. Martin, contains a good description of the anat- 
Denyer; Harry Crawford, Broomfield; F. omy of the bee. The price is $1.20 post 

H. Hunt, Edgewater; D. F. Moon, Gol- paid, from the publishers. 

den; M. A. Gill, Longmont; W. A. Brace, : : ht 

Longmont; R. C. Aikin, Loveland; H. C. The advertisement of J. W. Miner, of 

Morehouse, Boulder. Raine Ronda, N. C., has been expunged from 

F. Rauchfuss pnd ee Worene, were. these columns. To put it mildly we do 
appointed a committee to devise and se- not approve of his way of doing business, 

cure suitable badges for the occasion. henck Harboe” -xeooleid. 9a tea 

Official headquarters will be at the advertiser that tries to beat the pub- 

American house. lisher will beat his customers, every time, 
H. Rauchfuss, F. 1. Thompson and D. tat 

F, Moon were appointed to assist the leg- Honey Markets. 
islative committee in preparing a substi- ¥ ‘| 

x Aaya DENVER—New No. 1 comb honey is 
tute for the present foul brood law. z 

‘The following resolutions were read and BES and ao pie at See per case of 24 

adopted concerning the late Charles Da- cecHony: Eeractedy white, 7and: 8 cts. 

dant of Hamilton, Illinois: Lea 24 to 27. ; ; 

Whereas, we have this day received no- Coronado HONEY PRODUCERS’ ASS’N. 
tice of the death of the venerable Charles July 20, 1902., 1440 Market St. 

eer cones ee Se ab the supaicle Curcaco—The honey market may be 

Whereas, the services of Mr. Dadant to said to be ona vacation so far as actual 
the science and art of beekeeping have business is concerned. Should the har- 

been of the first order and his life has yest of igor be practically a failure there 
yet ig pene ton fo Mt eects oe will be no dearth of extracted honey, as him in business and in social life. i As 

‘Therefore, be it resolved; That we, the there is more of it in storage than we 
members of the Executive Committee of have ever known at this season of the
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year. If the consumers are not too loading cars; to stamp all cases of No, 1 

greatly impressed with the idea that the ene, with the owner’s name above the 

honey harvest isa failure this season it handholes. To mark all cases of No. 2 
b Redratrat iy : a) honey with two dashes in the handholes 

ee ee ee advance Im price. —_ at each end of the case, and with no other 
Beeswax is lower yet sells well at 30 cents marks whatsoever; to use no second hand 
per pound, R.A. Burner & Co., a gee No. * ng No. Fae one 

cs 3 7 nie all sections with paper above and below 
i « ATER ST. * . 

Way 75/799? aoo se and in double-tier cases to put a sheet of 
ee paper between the tiers; to store comb 

WANTED. honey in a warm, dry place, protected 
A : ij ; from flies and dust; and to haul carefully, 

Petite tones : ou aS pier dots ee well protected from dust and rain. 
oney, especially Comb Honey. ash 

paid on delivery at your Warehouse or _ we 

Poe Feu a ANLEY & SON Have you all received yonr premium 
PRS eee ate er) ueens? Please report. 

Apiarists & Honey Buyers, ql Ps 
Manzanola, Colo., or Fairfield, 111. 

SC 
te 

Colorado Grading Rules. ( : Id: OQ 

No. 1. Sections to be well filled and 0. en ueens 

capped, honey white or slightly amber, ———_————————— 
comb white and not projecting beyond 
the wood, wood to be well cleaned; cases Bie ot bs Choe on Peers 
of separatored honey to average 21 ‘ + 

pounds net per case of 24 sections, with a Sarl nee teen - ee HEAP ae 
minimum weight of not less than 20 Rice ada he ae oPeor ei pants se 
pounds for any single case; cases of half ea eee ener Tre RT et ad 
separatored honey to average not less Ape pls Rat rena : 
than 213{ pounds net per case of 24 sec- ‘ pee ene peep Chat. combine rood vos 
tions, with a minimum weight of 203/ ae Pe WHER DRAM GY OL aL Gaui age 
pounds for any single case; cases of un- oe ee Gian 
separatored honey to ayerage not less Seok te ae 
than 22% pounds for any single case. Untested each $1 00; six $5.00 

No. 2: Includes all amber honey of a Tested $2 14803 “7,00 
pronounced tinge, and all white and am- Select Tested ‘‘ 2.00; “9,00 
ber honey not included in No. 1; to be Breeding Queens $5.00 
fairly well sealed, uncapped cells not to 
exceed fifty in number exclusive of the Bartlett Bros, & Merkley, 
outside row, wood to be well cleaned; 
cases of separatored honey to average not VERNAL UTAH 
less than (18 pounds net per case of 24 TEE 
sections. — 

EXTRACTED HONEY RULES. 
Extracted honey shall be classified as 

white and amber, shall weigh 12 pounds THE LONE STAR APIARIST. 

per gallon, shall be perfectly free from Phe new Bee Journal of that “great 
particles of wax, and shall always be Southwest Texas beekeepers’ paradise. 

marketed OF ey ened} AL’ rendered _It-vill tell you about hundreds of the 
honey, whether obtained by solar heat or finest bee locations in the world yet un- 
otherwise, shall be classed as strained occupied. See what its editor has to say 
honey and not as extracted, about his extended trip through this won- 

RECOMMENDATIONS. gered. poe us your nameand address 

- It is recommended to sell all cull honey "0" 8 S8™PIC Copy Bron ee: 
around home as much as possible; to Adollar a year monthly; subscribe now. 
grade only in daylight, near a window; to 

_ use the standard 44 x4%x17% inch sec- The Lone Star Apiarist, 
tion and the 24-pound double-tier ship- 
ping case, in order to have uniformity in Floresville, Texas.
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Standard Bred Queens HONEY QUEENS 
NO HYBRIDS. ‘s 

St Law’s Long-tongue Leather Queens, Law's Buy the BEST and be pleased. (ost 
trifling. ‘Thre Banded Hustiera. (Five Improved Golden Queens, Law's Holy Land 
Banded Dandies. Queens. 

Talk of the country; no better hatched. Laws’ queens are the standard bred 
Untested 75c each; 6 for $4.00. Select test- queens of America. The largest honey 

ed $1.50. Safe arrival guaranteed. producers use “them and praise them. 
aw’s queens. go everywhere, and can 

Send today. Orders booked now and furnish you a queen every month in the 
filled in rotation year. Four apiaries. Queens bred in 

their purity. Prices October to. April; 
tested or untested, $1.00 each; ‘or $5. 

The Fred W. [uth Co., Breeders, none better, $3.00 each, Address 
Corner Front & Walnut Sts., 

1S ot CINCINNATI, OHIO. WwW. H. LAWS, Beeville, Texas. 

na A IRA MEE 
—— 

ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, 
i" PN NIN 

$a book of nearly 100 pages |the size of the Review] that I wrote and pub 
7 lished in 18¥1; and [ will tell you how I gathered the information that it 

contains. Forl5 years | wasa practical beekeeper. producing tons of both 
comb and extracted honey; rearing and selling thousands of queens, reading all of 
the bee books and journals, attending conventions and fairs, visiting beekeepers, etc. 
etc. Then I began publishing the Review, and, for several years, each issue was de- 
voted to the discussion of some special topic: the best beekeepers of the country gave 
their views andexperience. Advanced Bee Culture is really the summing up of those | 
first few years of special topic numbers of the Review; that is, from the most careful 
examieation of the views of the most progressive men, anda thorough consideration 
of the same in the light of my experience asa beekeeper, I have described in plain 
and simple languhge what I believe to be the most advanced methods for managing an 
apiary, for PROFIT, from the beginning of the season through the entire year. 

A new and revised edition, which inc udes the improvements of 
the past ten years, is just out and is as handsome a_ little 
book as ever was printed. The paper is heavy, extra machine finished 
white book, and there are several colored plates printed on heavy 
enameled paper. For instance, the one showing a comb badly affected 

with foul brood is printed in almost the exact color of an old 
comb. The cover is of enameled azure, printed in three colors. 

Price of the book, 50 cts. The Review for one year and the book 
for only $1.25. 

’ 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, 

Flint, Michi int, IVlichigan,
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TYPEWRITER 
You See It = It Writes in 

Write. } “i Slght. 
y yy) 

VISIBLE. .——-/]]]//|| VISIBLE. 
ast S| FB ° 

ww (> fi a ese i a wow 
. =H (ed ACS | Simple, is a SH” (E> Least Parts, 

Light. ey SUskeS aR, Best Alignment 
i MWR RA . 

Durable, » PA “o%) — Heaviest 
Rapid | ea) Manifol apid. ; <r >> Manifolder. 

wow TT The OLIVER Y wow 

~ | Sells on Merit. Smallest Keyb'rd 

Don’t buy an out-of-date machine on a worn-out reputation. IN- 

VESTIGATE. Art Catalogue on application. 

The OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO, 
; ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Chicago, Illinois 
Fetter een cymes eciicaiaanameemanisieh 
ee eeepc 

eee TEXAS QUEENS 
2A \e2eg From the LONE STAR APIARIES. 

e oP IK br G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, Proprietors. 

oy wey Nae Have made great preparations for thé coming season to aecommo- 
ee 4 date their many customers with either Long Tongue, Imported Stock 

ee “samy Yi. or Golden Queens. They have bougnt out the queen rearing business 
+ fF Sears of O. P. Hyde & Son, of Hutto, Texas, and by buying more bees and 

ee Rey increasing the number of nuclei they are better prepared than ever to 
: cater to'the trade of the beekeeping pnblic. 

One of Root’s Long Tongue Breeders. Imported Stock direct fiom 
Italy. Goldens from leading Breeders. 

Fine breeders of each of the above have been added to their yards. Safe arrival and satisfaction 
guaranteed, Send for Queen Circular and Price List. 

G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, BOX 190, FLORESVILLE, TEXAS. 

ee orem a cats ada i ik See 
We thank our many friends and customers for past favors and we trust that you will continue to favor 
Mr, Davidson as you have favored us. Mr. Davidson is in every way worthy of your trust, and any 

Bee ces tanuary Lid ot ee a. PHY DW’ a HON:



, 

4 BEE-KEEPERS, PLEASE NOTICE! 

4 We have Five Large Agencies in COLORADO,.#.%% 

Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, 1440 Market St., Denver, Colo. 

* Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, Loveland Col. Br., R, C, Aikin, Mgr. 
Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Ass'n, Grand Junction, Colo. 
Pierce Seed and Produce Co., Pueblo, Colo. 

el Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. 

2 Lewis’ White Polished Wisconsin Basswood Sections are 
perfect, our Hives and other Swpplies the finest in the Mar- fe 

i ket. Writethe above Agencies for Prices: 

EWI 3 on S ALG 
Gy Ss 

= | cc G. B. LEWIS Co., (goer... 
ey ss Wel mn 

le (UNION) a ’ iG S 
WH Wwe g Watertown. Wis, = CHMy) = 

Py, GY S&S o X ¥ 
Chins Ke OPS Sess Wwisews 

KEE CECCEC CEC ECE CCE CCE CE OR 
a ES 

The Rauchiuss | 

SECTION PRESS and FOUNDA- So vERHe 

TION FASTENER. | EXPERIENCE 

If you produce Comb Honey you need | 
one of these machines. Folds any width 
of the 44x44 section and fastens the foun. | 
dation at one operation. Capacity 1,000 to | 
3,0U0 sections per day, according to exper- 
ience of operator. Used and endorsed by 
all the large comb honey producers of Col- 
yrado. A wonderful time and labor saver. 
Send for circulars aud testimonials. Trape Marks 
We also have Italian Queens for sale. DESIGNS 

A ai Coral ee 8 ket cripti RAUCHFUSS BROS. qdtayonesendling a sketch and description may 
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees, invention is probably patentable. Communica- 

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents ’ 
1440 Market St., Denver, Colo. | sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents, 

| “Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelve 
Our Machines are sold by the following special notice, without charge, in the 

dealers in beekeepers’ supplies: $ (i fi A 
G, B Lewis Co. Watertown, Wie. | SCHMITT Sumer icait, 
W. T. Falconer Mfg Co., Jamestown, N.Y. | A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
Chas. Dadant & Son, Haiilton, IL. chlation of any scientific journal. ‘Verms, $3 a 
Rob't Halley Montrose, Colo. : year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 
Delta Fruit & Prod. Co, Delta, Colo. | 
Rarteldes & Co., 1531 15th st. Denver, Colo. MUNN & Co,3612r02away, New York 
L. A. Watkins Md’se Co,, Denver, Colo." | Branch Office, 625 F St. Washington, D. C. 
The Colorado Honey Producers A’ss’n, 1440 

Market St, Denver, Colo. | 
| 

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention the JOURNAL.
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